Assessing a composite end point for new tocolytics in clinical trials: Data from 4 US integrated delivery networks.
A composite end point (CE) measuring neonatal benefit was created for use in tocolytic randomized controlled trials with rates assessed using data from one referral hospital. The goal of this study was to assess wider generalizability of the CE, using data from multiple integrated delivery networks, creating a cohort of linked mother-neonate pairs to understand neonatal outcomes in a broad population. Retrospective data on births (2001-2012) were collected from 4 US integrated delivery networks in the COMparative effectiveness PAtient Safety and Surveillance (COMPASS) Research Network, and linked mother-neonate pairs were identified. The CE was analyzed for all in-hospital singleton neonates at ≥24 weeks of gestational age (GA) born to mothers aged ≤45 years at a referral hospital or hospital with >2000 annual births. The CE analyses included 56 485 eligible mother-neonate pairs; frequency of the CE decreased from 89% to 66% between GA weeks 24 and 29 and further decreased to <14% for infants born >34 weeks of GA. Composite end point rates were 20% to 30% lower at 24 to 30 weeks of GA in COMPASS compared with Medical University of South Carolina but were similar by 31 weeks. The COMPASS Network enabled evaluation of the CE across a large population demonstrating that the CE findings could be replicated beyond a single hospital and the potential for lower CE frequency. Based on this, an adaptive design was adopted for randomized controlled trials, specifically sample size reestimation to mitigate against the risk of lower outcome rates, highlighting the use of real-world data in drug development.